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Thank you
Hometown Tire &
Auto and Modern
Woodsmen
for a $100 grant and
service project.
They helped create
the pedestals for our
outdoor gallery and
painted a hopscotch
grid near the depot
that our visitors
have loved.

Thank you
Hispanos Unidos
de Tooele
for recording some
of our favorite train
stories in Spanish
for our online
storytime feature!

Thank you
UtahArts&Museums
Division and Tooele
County Tourism Tax
Advisory Board
for grant funding for
our museum signs
project!

Thank you
Tooele County Art
Guild
for holding Plein Air
Sessions at the
park. They created
lovely artworks of
our historic park.
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NEW EXHIBIT:
Lawn Gnomes 2020

Visit our new drive-
up community art
exhibit anytime you
want! This is a
collaboration with the
Utah Museum of
Contemporary Art,
and our exhibit will be
listed on their
website. We will
keep the exhibit up
until January and
update it to reflect
changing seasons

and holidays.

We installed the
exhibit last week with
our first donations.
Katrina Flores
Parkinson, President
of the Tooele County
Art Guild, is co-

curating the exhibit.

We are looking for short-term donations of gnomes to add to the exhibit.
We encourage people to make their own gnomes. We hope people
donate gnomes that represent themselves or their interests. For
example, Hometown Tire & Auto has donated a tire giant gnome that
displays their business logo. We hope the community, businesses, and

local organizations will get involved and have fun with our exhibit.

Visit the exhibit on the Broadway side porch of the foreman’s house.
Post your photos and reactions on social media with

#tooelevalleymuseum!
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Blackout Curtains
We want to make
blackout curtains for
the event roomto
display some of our
military collection in
that car until the
museum can open.
After we open, we
will use the event
room as a movie
room.

We estimate the
cost at about $200.
If you can donate,
we would
appreciate it. If you
know of a grant, let
us know.

Service Projects
We are always
happy to work with
groups that want to
do a service project.
We have projects
for all ages, activity
levels, and
interests. Email
stephanies@tooele
city.org for our list of
project options

Become a
Volunteer
We need help with
• Gardening
• Handyman work

to build exhibits
• Organizing our

collection
• Designing

educational
content

What can you do
to help the
museum?

NEW PARK AREA: Fairy Village/Model Train Display Area

Last week we installed the first phase of our newest park feature, an area
that will house a fairy village and dedicated outdoor model train space.
We also installed the first neighborhood of a fairy village, Sparkle Street.
Several people have expressed interest in contributing fairy houses. We
are excited to get the community involved.

As we develop the area, we would like to install a G-Scale (Garden Scale)
train we can run on Saturdays and special events when the ground isn’t
covered in snow.

This area will be fun and educational. We can use this space to help
teach about storytelling and encourage visitors to tell their own stories. It
helps us teach creativity and writing.

NEW ONLINE CONTENT

Trains 101
We added a new, all-ages, educational online exhibit about trains. Our
local train expert, Jacob Lyman, recorded some great videos that provide
details about the museum’s trains.

Storytime
Tooele City Librarians and members
from Hispanos Unidos de Tooele
recorded some favorite train books
for our smallest train enthusiasts.
These videos are now available
online.


